Town of Palm Beach United Way
2021 ALLOCATION COMMITTEE

GENERAL CHAIRS
Christina Dennis, Education
Joyce Reingold, Health
Louise Snyder, Income

TEAM CHAIRS
Missy Agnello, Food Assistance
Suzanne Brenner, Medical and Dental
Jorge Cabrera, Middle School
Tish Carlo, Early Childhood
Sandy Fleming, Domestic Violence
Brian Hurley, Substance Abuse
Mary Margaret Lang, Disabilities and Special Needs
Pamela McIver, Mental Health
Amber McMichael, Access to Jobs and Job Skills
Diane McNeal, Housing Supports
Jessica Surovek, High School and After
Betsy Turner, Older Adults and Caregiver Support
Kathy Willis, Financial Education and Community Based Support

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Suzanne Ainslie          Kitty Carbonara           Beth Lang
Madeline Anbinder       Jay Clifford             Jane Le Clainche
Stephen Anbinder        Joel Cohen              Christy Maasbach
Cindy Anderson          Mike Connors             Emily Magowan
Ann-Britt Angle         Carla Cove               Stephen Magowan
Lisa Archer             Cheryl Culp              Elizabeth Marshman
Matthew Arendt          Robert Debs              Adam McMichael
Nicole Atkinson         Tasha Dickinson          Anna Miller
Diana Barrett           David Duffy              Stephanie Mitchell
Thomas Bennett          Susie Dwinell            Mark Montgomery
Ellen Block             Theresa Gaugler           Hess Musallet
Jack Borland            Juliana Gaugler           Rita Nowak
Sandra Bornstein        David Ginn               John O'Neill
Jim Bowers              Nicole Guari             Michael Ogrodnick
Sheryne Brekus          Ann Johnson              Tina Philips
John Broderick, III     Jason Kalisman           Martin Phillips
Dawn Calder             Richard Kleid             Tom Quick

Lyn Ross               Pamela Rue
Pete Balsillie         Lisa Russo
Concetta Schiattarella
Upendo Shabazz
Ben Starling, III
Jill Staudt
Lauren Sterlacci
Anne Surovek
John Tatooles
Seth Thompson
Cornie Thornburgh
Debra Vasilopoulos
Simone Vickar
Nicole Watson
Susan Wright